
 

 

                           
  

                                      

The seeds of knowledge – Traditional Tuscan food products  

Name The turnip  from Valdarno 

Geographical 
distribution 

It is produced in Tuscany, in the Arezzo and Florence provinces of Valdarno.  

History The turnip, known and widely  used in human feeding  since  Greek  and   Roman times, 
is deemed  to be of central  Asian origins.  Because of its easy storage  it has been  an 
important vegetable in  human diet until  the spread of the potato.. 
Being a kind of  food of little value, it has been the symbol of cultural poverty, and still 
nowadays it has kept the meaning “dunce”, to speak about a stupid person with  no  wit 
at all, or “to get blood from a stone”, to tell it is impossible to demand good results  from 
those  who  are clearly unable  to produce them. 

Tradtional methods of 
cultivation 

It’s a vegetable with an autumn-winter cycle. It’s very frugal and fairly resistant to low 
temperatures, it’s good for almost all types of soil but it prefers the well drained ones 
with PH between 6,5 and 7,5. it shouldn’t follow itself and/or other  brassica plants, it’s 
better to grow  it after well-fertilized vegetables (for example tomatoes) to take 
advantage  of the residual soil fertility,  thus avoiding  further  contributions of organic 
matter or fertilizers. It   can  be sown broadcast in open  fields or  drilled  from  July  or in 
September  after  wheat  (using about 1 g/m2  of seed and then thinning out  the plants) 
or sown in   nursery (2-3 seeds per alveolus) and when the little plants are8-10 cm tall, 
they are  transplanted in the vegetable  garden (from September to October (with 
planting pattern of about  0,4 X 0,4 m equal to 6-7 plants /m2).  
If it is sown in open fields , generally it doesn’t require irrigation, while in case  of 
transplanting  one initial watering  is needed to allow the plants to root. During the first 
months it  produces broccoli (inflorescences). In the local turnip the inflorescence 
develops even before Winter  if  it is sown  in July or transplanted in  September. With a 
September sowing the inflorescence  will grow in the following Spring.  If the 
inflorescence buds are  picked cutting them at about 10-15 cm from the soil you can get 
another  crop from the sprouts. 

Customs and traditions A typical vegetable of Winter cuisine, it is eaten either with pork or stewed food once 
boiled. Its use is restricted to a family home consumption and to a small commercial 
circuit.   

Traditional culinary use The inflorescences  (collected still in buds)  and the leaves  are used in soups and pasta,  
typically Tuscan   are turnips in the pan with  sausages  or with stewed dishes. 
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